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'Wife and daughter! Do they teach tdo? What do they do
~=-="""",' ..L-..h ----~- -~••ever menITalreu L -em.

01'lter,-oecause Ihave never seen Mrs Hale; 1 have only
issHale for half an hour.'

ke care you don't get caught by a penniless girl, John.'
m not easily caught, mother, as 1 think you know. But 1 must
ave Miss Hale spoken of in that way, which, you know, is

sive to me. 1 never was aware of any young lady trying to catch
me yet, nor do 1 believe that any one has ever given themselves that
uselesstrouble.'

Mrs Thornton did not choose to yield the point to her son; or else
she had, in general, pride enough for her sex.

'Well! 1 only say, take care. Perhaps our Miltoncgirls hasze.itoo

\

much spirit and good feelin to 0 angling after husbands; but this
. Miss Hale coïi1ëSout of_e ..aristocra '. çounties, where, if ail tales be

true.j-ich husbands a\ r~oned prizes' ~ \J., r:rJ \ (' ,..)
MI' Thornton's brow.çontracted d he came a step forward into

the room.
'Mother' (with a short scornfullaugh), 'you will make me confess.

The only time 1 saw Miss Hale, she treated me with a haughty
civility which had a strong flavour of contempt in it. She held herself
aloof from me as if she had been a queen, and 1 her humble,
unwashed vassal. Be easy, mother.'

'No! 1 am not easy, nor content either. What business had she, a
renegade clergyman's daughter, to turn up her nose at you! 1 would
dress for nonc of them - a saucy set! if 1 were you.' As he was leaving
the room, he said: -

'Mr Hale is good, and gentle, and learned. He is not saucy. As for
Mrs Hale, 1 will tell you what she is like tonight, if you care to
hear.' He shut the door and was gone.

'Despise my son! treat him as her vassal, indeed! Humph! 1 should
like to know where she could find such another! Boy and man, he's
the noblest, stoutest heart 1 ever knew. 1 don't care if 1 am his
mother! 1 can see what's what, and not be blind. 1 know what Fanny
is; and 1know whatJohn is. Despise him! 1ha te her.'

CHAPTER X- ---
Wrought Iron and Gol

We a--;;-U;trëëiwflurrrsfullring-pmërismore.1

GEORGE HERBERT

Mr Thornton left the house without coming into the dining-room
again. He was rather late, and walked rapidly out to Crampton. He
was anxious not to slight his new friend by any disrespectful unpunctu-
ality. The lchurch-clock struck half-past seven as he stood at the door
awaiting Dixon's slow movements; always doubly tardy when she
had to degrade herself by answering the doorbell. He was..usI:.ered
into the little drawing-roorn, and kindly greeted by Ml' Hale, who

-led him up to his wife, whose pale face, and shawl-draped figure
made a silent excuse for the coId Iënguor 'IDfher greeting. Margaret
was hghtmg the lamp wnenTlè entered, for the darkness was coming
on. The lamp threw a pretty light into the centre of the dusky room,
from which, with country habits, they did not exclude the night-
skies, and the outer darkness of air. Somehow, that room contrasted
itself with the one he had lately left; handsome, pondcrous, with no
sign of feminine habitation, except in the one spot where his mother
satë, and no convenience for any other employment than eating and
drinkïng. To be s~.lfe,it was a dining-room; his mother preferred to
sft in it; and her will was a household law. But the drawing-room
was not like this. It was twice - twenty times as fine; not one quarter
as comfortable. Here were no mirrors, not even a scrap of glass to
-reflect the light, and answer the same pur pose as water in a landscape;
no gilding; a warm, sober breadth of colouring, weil relieved by the
dear old Helstone chintz-curtains and chair covers. An open daven-
~t s!ood i.n the window opposite the door; in the other there was ,;
stand, with a tall white china vase, from which drooped wreaths of
"English- ivy, pale-green birch, and copper-coloured beech-leaves.
Pretty baskets of work stood about in different places: and books, not
cared for on account of their binding solely, layon one table, as if
recently put down. Behind-the door was another table, decked out
Ortea,-withïi'""'Wmte 'table-cloth, on which flourished the cocoa-nut
êakes, and à oasket piled with oranges and ruddy American apples,
heaped on leaves.
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It appeared to Mr Thornton that ail these graceful cares were
hab'ltual to the family; and especially of a piece/with Margaret.f She
stood by t'Y; tea-table in a light-coloured muslin gown, whic..h hada
~ood dea~f pink about it. She looked as if she was not attending to
the con~ ~lOn, but sOlêly busy with the tea-cups, among which her
rou~ i~.ryands moved with pretty, noiseless daintiness. êhe had
a bracelet on one taper arm, which would fall down over her round
wrist. Mr ThorntoJ!.....!Vatch.e.cL.th.e-re-.plaG.ing--nLthis troublesome
ornament: ~ fa.r...mQn: attenticn.rhan.lae Iistened to her father. It
seemed as if it fascinated him to see her push it up impatiently, until
it tightened her soft ftesh; and th en to mark the loosening - the fall.
He could almost have exclaimed - 'There it goes, again!' There was
so little left to be done after he arrived at the preparation for tea,
that he' was almost sorry the obligation of eating and drinking came
so soon .!2 Rrevent his watching Margaret. . handed him his eup
of tea with the proud air of an unwilling slav . but her eye caught
the moment when he was-ready for-anot~ c~he almost
longed to ask ~er to do for hirn what he saw her_~~mpcli~ to do for
her father, who took her Iittle finger-eed ••.thumb i~ masculine

'"hand, and made them se-;ve as sugill-ton~ _Mr Thornton saw her
beautiful eyes lifted to her father,' full eflight, half-laughter and half-
love, as-this bit of pantomime went on between the two, unobserved,
as' they Iancied, by any. Margaret's head still ached, as the paleness
of her complexion, and her silence might have testified; but she was
resolved to throw herself into the breach, if there was any long

. untoward pause, rather than that her father's friend, pupil, and
guest should have cause to think himself in any way neglected. But
the conversation went on; and Margaret drew into a corner, near
her mother, with her work, after the tea-thl~gs were taken away;
ana fen that sne might let her thoughts roam, without fear of being
suddenly wanted to fill up a gap.

Mr Thornton and Mr Hale were both absorbed in the continuation
of sorne subject which had been started at their last meeting. Marga-
ret was recalled to a sense of the present by sorne trivial, low-spoken
remark of her mother's; and on suddenly looking up from her work,
her eye was caught by the difference of outward appearance between
her father and Mr Thornton, as betokening such distinctly opposite
natures. Her father was of slight figure, which made him appear
taller th an he really was, when inot contrasted, as at this time,
with the tall, massive frame of anothci-. The lines in her father's face
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were soft and waving, with a frequent undulating kind of trembling
movement passing over them, showing every ftuctuating emotion;
the eyelids-w~e large and arched, giving to the eyes a peculiar
languid beauty which was almost feminine." The brows were finely
arched, but were, by the very size of the dreamy !ids, raised to a
considerable distance from the eyes. ~ow, in Mr Thornton's face
the~rai~ht brows fell ~w over the clear, deep-set ~rnest eyes,
which; without being unpleasantly sharp, seemed intent enough to
penetrate into the veryneart and core of what he was looking at.
The liiies in the face were few but firm, as if they were carved in,
marble! and l!)' principally about the lips, which were sligh.!l

\ cOI?press~d over a set of teeth SQ fa':!ltles~nd beautif~ to give the
~ITect of sudden sunlight whe~re bright smile, ccming.in,a
instant and shininj!; ~ut of the eyes-, changed the whole.Iook from t.h.~
severe and resolved exp!.es~ ~an ready to do and 9ar~
ev.!:rything, to the keen honest enjoyment of the moment, which is
seldom shown so fear!essly and instantanWusly excq;tb'}: childŒ.~.
Margaret liked this smile; it was the first thing she had admired in
this new friend of her father's; and the opposition of character,
shown in ail these details of appearance she had just been noticing,
seemed to explain the attraction they evidently felt towards each
other.

She rearranged her mother's worsted-work," and fell back into
her- own thoughts - as completely forgotten by Mr ThorrÏton as if
she had not been in the room, so thoroughly was h~ occtpied il"!
explaining to Mr Hale the magnificent power, yet delicate adjust-
ment of the might of th.e steam-hammër;-whiên:: was reëa11ing.:Iô.
Mr Hale sorne of the wonderful stories" of subservient gcnii in the
Arabian Nights - one moment stretching from earth to sky and
filling ail the width of the horizon, at the next obediently corn-
pressed into a vase small enough to be borne in the hand of a
child.

'And this imagination of power, this practical realization of a
gigantic thought, came out of one man's brain in our good town.
That very man has it within him to mount, step by step, on each
wonder he achieves to higher marvels still. And 1'11 be bound to say,
we have many among us who, if he were gone, could spring into the
breach and carry on the war which compels, and shall compel, ail
material power to yield to science.'

'Your boast reminds me of the old !ines _6
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'Poe a hundred captains in England,' he said,
'As good as euer tuas he.'

At her father's quotation Margaret looked suddenly up, with
inquiring wonder in her eyes. I:!.0w in the world had they got from
cog-wheels to Chevy Chase.,
_clt IS no boast of mine,' replied Mr Thornton; 'it is plain matter-
of-facto 1 won't deny that 1 am proud of belonging to a town - or
perhaps 1 should rather say a district - the necessities of which give
pirth to such grandeur of conception. 1 ~ou~ rather be a man
toiling, suffering - nay, failing and successless - here, than lead a dull
prosperous life in the old worn grooves of what you call more
aristocratie society down in the South, with their slow days of
c~'eless ease. One may be clogged with honey and unable to rise and
fly.' \ ( • \-.....e, + L, . c~) 1o..p...:J ~ .t l Ay '\

, 'Vou are mistaken,' said Margaret, roused by the aspersion on her
beloved South to a fond vehemence of defence, that brought the
colour into her cheeks and the angry tears into her eyes. 'Vou do not
know anything about the South. If there is less adventure or less
progress - 1 suppose 1 must not7ay ïessexcitemënt - from the
gamblin&, spirit of .trade, wfÙ~h seems reqmsrteto forCe out~~e
vYonderfulin;entions, there is I~ss s~ffering aÏSo.I see men here going
about in the streets who look groundd~wn by sorne pinching sorrow
or care - who are not only sufferers but haters. Now, in the South we
have our poor, but there is not that terrible expression in their
countenances of a sullen sense of injusticetwhich 1 see here. Vou do
not know the South, Ml' Thornton,' she concluded, collapsing into a
determined silence, and angry with herselffor having said so much.

'And may 1 say you do not know the North?' asked he, with an
inexpressible gentleness in his tone, as he saw that he had really hurt
her. She continued resolutely silent; yearning after thc lovely haunts
she had left far away in Hampshire, with a passionate longing that
made her feel her voice would be unsteady and trembling if she spoke.

'At any rate, Mr Thornton,' said Mrs Hale, 'you will allow that
Milt~"Tsa iTIüël1more smoky, dirty town than vou will ever meet
~itK in rhe South:

'l'm afraid l"'ffiust give up its tleanliness,' said Mr Thornton, with
the quick gleaming smile. 'But we are bidden by parliament to burn
our own smoke; so 1 suppose, like good little children, we shaIl do as
we are bid - sorne time.'
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'But 1 think you told me you had altered your chimneys" so as to
consume the smoke, did you not?' asked Mr Hale.

'Mine were altered by my own will, before parliament meddled
with the affair. It was an immediate outJay, but it repays me in the
saving of coaJ. l'm not sure whether 1 should have done it, if 1 had
waited .until the act was passed. At any rate, 1 should have waited to
be informed against and fined, and given' aIl the trouble in yielding
that 1 legally could. But all laws which depend for their enforcernenj
upon informers and fines, become inert from the odiousness of the
maôhinery. 1 doubt if there has been a chimney in Milton informed
against for five years pas t, although sorne are constantly sending out
one-third of their 'coal in what is called here unparliamentary
smoke.'

lonly know itis impossible to keep the muslin blinds c1ean here
above a we~k together; and at Helston we have had them up f~ '!;
i'nonth or more, and they have not Iooked dirtygt the end of thgj
tJ.!:le. And as for hand~ - Margaret, how.many- times did you say you
had washed your hands this morning before twelve o'c1ock? Three
times, was it not?' -
-'Yes, mariima.'

'Vou seem to have a strong objection to acts of parliament and ail
legislation affecting your mode ofmanagement down here at Milton,'
said Mr Hale. ~ "c

'Yes, 1 have; and man-y--o.zhers have as well. And with justice, 1
think. The whole ~hiner~ - 1 don't mean the wood and iron
ma,chineiy now - of~he cotto';trade is so new that it is no wonder if'
it dOës not work weil in every part;;Jï;:t one; Severity y;;;:;-;go
what was it;; And now what is it not? Raw, crude materials came
together; men oîthf':~e lew.,.as regarded educatIOn and stZn,
tookSuddenly the different positions of masters and men, owing to
the ~-;;therwit, as regarded o~ortunities a;d probabilitie~~ whic.h
distinguished sorne, and made them far-seeigg as to what .g.t:eat
future lay concealed in tnat rude model of Sir Richard A~~h.rs"
The rapid developmëïïï' of what" might 'De cauea a..new trade., gave

-those eaily-masters enormous power of wealth and commando 1
d'";;n't mean m'erely over the workmen; 1mean over purchas;;'s - over
the whole world's market. Wh y, 1 may give vou, as an instance, an
advertisement, inserted not fifty years ago in a Milton paper, that 50-
and-so (one of the half-dozen calico-printers of the time) would close
his warehouse at" noon each day; therefore, that ail purchasers must
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come before that hour. Fancy a man dictating in this manner the
time when he would sell and when he would not sell. Now, 1 believe,
if a good customer chose to come at midnight, 1 should get up, and
stand hat in hand to receive his orders.'

Margaret's lip curled, but somehow she was compelled to listen;
she could no longer abstract herselfin her own thoughts.

'1 only name su ch things to show what almost unlimited power the
manufacturers had about the beginning of this century. The men
were rendered dizzy by it. Because a man was successful in his
ventures, there was no reason that in all other things his mind should
be well-balanced. On the contrary, his sense of justice, and his
simplicity, were often utterly smothered under the glut ofwealth that
carne down upon him; and they tell strange talcs of the wild extrava-
gance of living indulged in on gala-days by those early cotton-lords.
There can be no doubt, too, of the tyranny they exercised over their
work-people. You know the proverb, Mr Hale, "Set a beggar on
horseback, and he'lI ride to the devil," - weil, some of these early
manufacturers did ride to the devil in a magnificent style - crushing
human bone and fl.esh under their horses' hoofs without remorse. But
by-and-by came a re-action; there were more factories, more masters;
more men werc wanted. The power of masters and men becamc
more evenly balanced; and now the battle is pretty fairly waged
between us. We will hardly submit to the decision of an umpire,
much less to the interference of a meddler with only a smattering of
the knowledge of the real facts of the case, even though that meddler
be called the High Court ofParliament.'

'Is there necessity for calling it a battle between the two classes?'
ask~ Mr Hale. '1 know, trom your usi~gJhe term..J.t is one which
gives a true idea of the real state of things to your mind.'

'It is true; and Tbëlieve it to be as mu ch a necessity as that
prudent wisdom and good conduct are always opposed to, and doing
battle with ignorance and improvidence. l~e of the great
beauties of our system, that a working-man rnay .raise himself into
the power and position of a master '? by his own exertions and
bêlîaviour; tha:t;ïnflIét-everyanewhû rules Iiimself to decency and
sobriety of conduct, and attention to hi; duties, co mes over to our
ranks; it may not be always i!S a masie!" .•..out as .an overlooker..l a
cashier, a book-keeper, a clerk, one on the side of authority and
order.'

'You consider ail who are unsuccessful in raising themselves in the
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world, from whatever cause, as your enemies, then, if 1 understand
you rightly,' said Margaret, in a clear, cold voice.

'As their own enemies, certainly,' said he, quickly, not a little
piqued by the haughty disapproval her form of expression and tone
of speaking implied. But, in a moment, his straightforward honesty
made him feel that his words were but a poor and quibbling answer
to what she had said; and, be she as scornful as she liked, it was a
dut y he owed to himself to explain, as truly as he could, what he did
mean. Yet it was very difficult to separa te her interpretation, and
keep it distinct from his meaning. He could best have illustrated
what he wanted to say by telling them something of his own life; but
was it not too personal a subject to speak about to strangers? Still, it
was the simple straightforward way of explaining his meaning; so,
putting aside the touch of shyness that brought a momentary flush of
colour into his dark cheek, he said:

'1 am not speaking without book. Sixteen years ago, my father died
under very miserable circumstances. l was ta ken from school, and had
to become a man (as weil as l could) in a few days. l had such a
mother as few are blest with; a woman of st~ng p~w--;r,)and firœ
resolve. We went into a-small country town, where living was cheaper- -~-than in Milton, and where I got employment in a ar· hop (a
ca ital lace, b the wa for obtainin a knowled e 0 . oç\s . Weer
by week our income came to fifreensnilfings, ou LO w ich t -rée pëëiplè
had to be kept. My mother managed so that I put by three out of
these fifteen shillings regularly. This made the beginning; this taught
me self-denial. Now that l am able to afford my mother such comforts
as her age, rather th an her own wish, requires, l thank her silently on
each occasion for the early training she gave me. Now when 1 feel that
in my own case it is no good luck, nor merit, nor talent, - but simply
the habits of !ife which taught me to despise indulgences not
thoroughly earned, - indeed, never to think twice about them, - l
believe that this suffering, which Miss Hale says is impressed on the
countenances of the people of Milton, is but the natural punishment of
dishonestly-enjoyed pleasure, at some former period of their !ives. l do
not look on self-indulgent, sensu al people as worthy of my hatred; 1
sim ply look upon them with contempt for their poorness of character.'

'But you have had the rudiments of a good education,' remarked
Mr Hale. 'The quick zest with which you are now reading Homer,
shows me that you do not come to it as an unknown book; you have
read it before, and are only recalling your old knowledge.'
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'That is true, - 1 had blundered along it at school; 1 dare say, 1
was even considered a pretty fair classic!' in those days, though my
Latin and Greek have slipt away from me since. But 1ask you, what
preparation they were for such a life as 1 had to lead? None at ail.
Utterly none at ail. On the point of education, any man who can
read and write starts fair with me in the amount of really uscful
knowledge that 1 had at that time.'

'Weil! 1 don't agree with you. But there 1 am perhaps somewhat of
a pedant. Did not the recollection of the heroic sim pli city of the
Homeric life nerve you up?'

'Not one bit!' exclaimed Mr Thornton, laughing. '1 was too busy
to think about any dead people, with the living pressing alongside of
me, neck to neck, in the struggle for bread. Now that 1 have my
mother safe in the quiet peace that becomes her age, and duly
rewards her former exertions, 1can turn to ail that old narration and
thoroughly enjoy it.'

(

'1 dare say, my remark ca~e froIU-.t.he... p.rgfessional feeling of there
--;:,. - --

being nothingJike.leatber,' repl~ë. --
--wnei1NIr Thornton rose up to go away,-;fter shaking hands with

Mr and Mrs Hale, he made an advance to Margaret to wish ber
good-bye in a similar manner. it was the frank familiar custom of the
place; but Margaret was not prepared for it. She simply bowed her
farewell; although the instant she saw the hand, half put out, quickly
drawn back, she was sorry she had not been aware of the intention.
Mr Thornton, however, knew nothing of her SOITOW, and, drawing
himsclf up to his full height, walked off, muttering as he left the
house -

'A more proud, disagreeable girl 1 never saw. Even her great
beauty is blotted out of one's memory by her scornful ways.'
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CHAPTER XI

First Impressions

There's iron, they say, in aIL our blood, \
And a grain or /1lJO perhaps is good;
But his, he makes me harsf1l1.Jjel, ~
Has got a little too much. of st;;r-

---- ---- -;NO~

'Margaret!' said Mr Hale, as he returned from showing his guest
downstairs; '1 could not help watching your face with sorne anxiety,
when Mr Thornton made hisr§n~~ ofhaviQ.g....b~rul shop-hoy..I
knew it ail along from Mr Belf;So'l was aware of what was coming;
but 1half expected to see you get up and leave the room.'

'Oh, papa! you don't mean that you thought me so silly? 1 really
liked that account of himself better tha~ything else he said.
Everything e1se revolted me, from its hardness, but he spoke about

/

himself so simply - with so little of the pretence that makes the
vulgarity or shop-people, and with su ch tender r<;.spect for his mother,
that 1 was less likely to leave the room then than when he was
boasting about Milton, as if there was not such another place in the
world; or quietly professing to despisc people for careless, wasteful
improvidence, without ever seeming to think it his dut y to try to
make them different, - to give them anything of the training which
his mother gave him, and to which he evidently owes his position,
whatever that may be. No! his statement of having been a shop-boy
was the thing 1 liked best of ail.' '1-Ll'\-' of' r i (

'1 am surprised at you, Margaret,' said her mother. 'You whQ
w_ere al ways accusing people of being shoppy at Helstone! 1 don't
think, Mr Hale, youhave do ne quite right in introducing such a
p~to us without telling us what he had been. 1 really was very
much afraid of showing him how much shocked 1was at sorne parts
ol"Wliat-he--s-aid. His father "dying in miserable circumstances." Why
it might have been in the workhouse.'

'Iam not sure if it was not worse th an being in the workhouse,'
replied her husband. '1 heard a good deal of his previous life from
Mr Bell before we came here; and as he has told you a part, 1 will fill
up what he left out. His father speculated wildly, failed, and then
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